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Introduction 
We are really grateful for all the work you do for Urban Saints Camps including your 
management of the finances. 
 
Looking Ahead - 2019 and Beyond 
In order to support the development of the Urban Saints Camps Programme in line with the 
recently published Urban Saints 2017-2020 Strategy we are introducing a number of changes.  
These changes will begin to be implemented during the 2018 Camps Programme and be fully 
embedded for the 2019 Camps Programme. 
 
The key elements of this which Camp Treasurers should be aware of include: 
 

1. Online booking system.  This will allow parents/groups to efficiently book places and 
make payments online.  

2. Online accounts system.  This will allow Camp treasurers to record budgets and actual 
income and costs on line and be integrated with the booking system. 

3. All Camps to have a central Urban Saints Bank Account and be able to make internet 
bank payments and view their statements on line. 

  
In Autumn 2017 and the first half of 2018 we will be piloting these systems with the intention of 
them being operational across all Camps for the 2019 Camps Programme. 
 
Full financial policies and procedures will be drawn up at the same time for 2019 but in the 
meantime this interim document details finance procedures and guidance for the 2018 Camps 
Programme. 
 
If you have any questions please do contact 

 Lou Bailey, Ministry Impact Leader-Camps, lbailey@urbansaints.org 07931 758743 
 Celia Macklin, Finance Manager cmacklin@urbansaints.org 01582 589850 
 

We are here to support you.  Please let us know if you require any training, clarification or just 
want to share your views. 
 
Finance Procedures and Guidance for Camp Treasurers 2018 
 
Budgets 

 All Camps need to produce a balanced budget showing expected income and costs 
and budgeted numbers of young people and leaders.  Please ensure that key leaders 
on your Camp understand their budget allocation.   

 The budget needs to be submitted to the Support Centre before prices are finalised for 
the Camp and before any publicity is produced.  Please send in your 2018 budgets as 
soon as possible if you have not already done so.  For Winter Camps please send in a 
budget for 2018 now but we understand a reforecast may need to be produced later. 

 The budget must be set as a minimum of break even and we would suggest 3%-5% 
contingency. 

 If you require capital expenditure, typically large planned one off costs these need to 
be budgeted for and may result in a deficit budget.  If you are holding significant 
reserves then this may be used to cover these capital items. 

 Please use the budget template for 2018.  Alternatively you may use your own 
existing system but please do ensure that you provide as a minimum the information 
on the template. 

 
Bank Accounts 
Each holiday should have a designated bank account.  Finances should not be run through 
personal bank accounts.   
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For 2018 you may continue to use a bank account with your bank of choice or may have one 
set up centrally by Urban Saints with Lloyds Bank.  We are working with Lloyds to set up the 
Lloyds Camp bank accounts so that each Camp can view their own bank statements on line 
and make internet bank payments.  This will be a big improvement on 2017!  Once we are 
confident with this system we will be encouraging all Camps to move to Lloyds for the 2019 
Camps Programme.  This will include the holding of reserves, money assigned for any capital 
projects and any other funds you currently hold separately.    
 
In 2018 the following signatory rules continue to apply: 

 One signatory up to £500 
 Two signatories £500 to £2,000 
 Costs over £2,000 must be authorised centrally.  

 
Internet banking needs to provide the electronic equivalent of this including dual secure logins 
to authorise transactions.  
 
Income 

 For 2019 we hope the new Online booking system will allow parents/groups to pay for 
the Camp in a variety of ways eg credit card, BACS etc but for 2018 please continue to 
offer the options of cheques, BACS and if you already have a further system such as 
paypal do continue to use that.   

 All income for the Camp should be paid into the Camp Bank Account.  Note:  Fees 
from young people do not have to be ring fenced in a separate bank account as we will 
comply with the Package Holiday Regulations by taking out insurance to cover this.  

 Please keep all cheques and cash securely and bank them in a timely manner (and 
definitely within 2 weeks of receipt). 

 
Expenditure 

 Please ensure that all expenditure is in line with budget. 
 All expenditure must be supported by an invoice/receipt/expense claim form 
 Staff and volunteers may claim expenses including mileage at 45p per mile.  All 

expenses claimed by staff and volunteers must relate to costs which are necessary for 
the running of the Camp and should be agreed in advance with the Camp leader and 
accompanied by invoices, receipts.  No personal costs can be claimed.  See expense 
claim form template.   

 No monetary gifts should be given.  Speakers can be paid if appropriate but these 
amounts should be agreed in advance (in writing or by email), form part of the budget 
and be accompanied by an invoice/Speaker Fee form. See invoice template/Speaker 
Fee form.     

 Small token gifts, up to a maximum value of £50 may be given to volunteers as a thank 
you for their time and effort eg flowers but as mentioned above no monetary gifts 
should be given. 

 Blank cheques should not be signed. 
 Cheques should not be signed solely by the person it is payable to. 
 

Recording Transactions 
 Please keep a detailed record of all income, costs, bank and cash balances.  

Transactions should be recorded on a timely basis.  For 2018 please use the example 
cashbook or your own existing system but please ensure you provide as a minimum 
the information on the attached template. 

 Please keep all receipts, invoices and other paperwork (the originals or copies if you 
prefer will need to be sent to Kestin House at year end). 

 Please monitor the budget and if there are likely to be any significant variances eg if 
bookings are significantly down or if there is any possibility of a deficit occurring please 
do inform Lou Bailey or Celia Macklin at the Support Centre as soon as possible. 
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Camps Support Centre Charges 
These will remain the same as in 2017 ie 

 Under 50 young people £100 
 50-200 young people £200 
 200-350 young people £500 
 350+ young people £700 

 
Producing a Gift Aid Claim-for holidays only 
 
HMRC have confirmed that we can claim Gift Aid on donations made by a holiday leader as 
long as this donation is voluntary.  We can not claim gift aid on holiday fees from young 
people or on Spree income from groups.   
 
If all your leaders are asked to pay a certain amount to attend the holiday this would not be 
classified as a voluntary donation and therefore gift aid can’t be claimed.  See Leaders’ 
donation form’ for suitable wording for leaders’ donations. 
 
In order to be able to claim gift aid we need the following information from you: 

 A list of donors, their addresses, amounts donated and date of donations (please 
complete the Gift aid claim template). 

 A valid gift aid declaration for each donor (please see wording on Leaders’ donation 
form).  

 Evidence of the audit trail showing the donations received eg copies of bank 
statements showing amount received. 
 

Once the gift aid income is received we will pay it into your holiday bank account. 
 
Bursaries for Young People 

Urban Saints has a fund for Camp fee subsidies in order to enable young people to attend an 
Urban Saints camp, where it can be identified that the residential will be beneficial, and 
personal circumstances exist that mean that this benefit would not be possible without 
financial assistance. The fund is accessible by all Urban Saints Camps.   

Please see separate document for more information and application process for bursaries. 

Producing Year End Accounts 
 When the Camp is over please produce accounts for the Camp.  Please see excel 

workbook for the template. 
 Please check that the bank figure agrees to the bank statement at that date and if it 

does not please include an explanation for the difference (eg cheque not yet cleared 
the bank). 

 Please detail plans for the use of any surplus the Camp has made eg contingency for 
next year, purchase of new equipment.  This will then be reviewed as part of Urban 
Saints overall Reserves policy. 

 Please then submit your accounts and cashbook together with bank statements, 
invoices etc to Kestin House, 45 Crescent Road, Luton, Beds, LU2 0AH 

 
Under Charity law we are required to include all individual Camp accounts in Urban Saints 
consolidated accounts which are audited annually.  Our auditors typically select a sample of 
Camps each year to review in detail.   

 
For all Spring/Summer Camps please submit your accounts by 30 September 2018 and 
for Winter Camps by 28 February 2019. 
 
Thank you again for your part in Urban Saints ministry! 
 


